
BACKACHb AND ACHINQ JOINTS.

Together Tell of Weak or Disordered
Kidneys.

Much pain that masks as rheuma-
tism Is due to weak kidneys to their
failure to drive off urlo acid thorough-
ly. When you suffer achy; bad Joints,
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Chopped dates, half a oup of blanched
almonds, and half a cup of diced pine
apple. Let cook gently for eight min-
utes. Take from the fire and add a
tablespoonful of crushed maple sugar.
Spread bread and butter with this mix
ture.

HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.

The careful mother, watching close-
ly the physical peculiarities of her
children, soon learas that health is In
a great measure dependent upon nor-
mal, healthy, regular bowel action.
When the bowels are inactive, loss of
appetite, restlessness during sleep, ir-

ritability and a dozen and one similar
evidences of physical disorder are soon
apparent,

Keep the bowels free and clear and
good health Is assured. At the first
sign of constipation give the child a
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at bed-tim- e and repeat the
dose the following night, If necessary.
You will find the child will quickly re-

cover Its accustomed good spirits, and
eat and sleep normally.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is far
preferable to salts, cathartics and
purgative waters which are harsh In
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on
tbe bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort. Its tonic properties build
up the stomach, liver and bowels, re-

storing their normal condition.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin In 60c and $1.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-ticell-

111. He will gladly send a
trial bottle without any expense to
you whatever.

Unappreolatlve.
"Ha!" mused Noah, as he looked

upon the flood from one of the win-

dows of the Ark, "the folks who Jeered
at me for building this vessel, laugh-

ed at me when I told them it was the
original water wagon, but they would
have fared better had they appreciat-
ed In time the dry wit of my little
Joke."

11 HE ilckroom ihould contain
only two chain; a very com

fortable on for the nun and a very
uncomfortable one for visitors who etay
too lone Hamereham.

, HELPFUL HINTS.

The grated rind of orangee makes
fine flavoring for cakes and filling!. It
dried It wlH be nearly as good.

Add a tablespoonful of vinegar to
tough chicken or any etewed meat;
the flavor will not be noticed and the
vinegar will (often the tough libera
of the meat.

Nice Buttons ihould never be left
on a ahlrt walat that Is sent to the
laundry, or even done at home. Boil-

ing does not Improve the luster of a
handsome button.

During the lovely summer days,
those who have mending and sewing,
should get It read, doing all machine
work at odd times so that the sewing
may be done out of doors In the lovely
June weather.

For those of the many housewives
who have to depend on Inferior cream,
the use of vlscogen Is a boon. Vlico-ge-n

Is not found In the store, but Is
easily made, and If kept In the dark
will keep for years.

The resourceful woman has learned
that by adding to her work she less-
ens It, that Is by preparing a larger
quantity of food that Is keepable,
which takes no longer than to prepare
a small amount, she saves herself
much work. '

Spices for flavoring soup, called a
"soup bag," are made with three
cloves, six pepper corns, four mustard
seeds, three branches each of parsley,
thyme and basil, a fourth of a

of celery seed. Tie all these
In a round of cheesecloth.

On the days when the work Is light-

est Is the time the forehanded woman
provides for the future, getting raisins
ready for cakes or pudding, breaking
the macaroni and grating the cheese,
so that It may be quickly prepared
when the time for It comes.

When using a thin cream which re-
fuses to whip, add a fourth of a

of the vlscogen to three-fourth- s

of a cup of cream; stir well
while adding, and then whip as usual.
The results will well repay one for
the trouble of making the vlscogen.

To make vlscogen dissolve five
ounces of sugar In ten ounces of wa-

ter. Add six ounces of cold water to
two ounces of quicklime, and let It
gradually slake, then strain through a
fine sieve, and combine the two
liquids and shake occasionally for two
hours. Set the mixture aside to set-
tle, then pour off the clear liquid.
Store In small bottles with tight corks,
as the liquid absorbs carbonic add
from the air, which darkens It and re-

duces Its strength.

II OR every evil under the tun,
.There la a remedy, or there Is

none.
If there be one, seek and find It;
If there be none, never mind It

DISHES SEASONABLE.

A most delicious way of serving
strawberries Is to hollow out

number of popovers, and fill
them with sweetened strawberries;
roll or sprinkle with powered sugar
and serve with cream.

Eggs, With Cheese Sauce and Aspara-
gus. Cover four eggs with boiling
water (at least two quarts), cover
closoly and let stand on the back of
the stove for half an hour. , Chill the
-- ggs and remove the shells, then cut
In quarters length wUe. Have ready
eight rounds of hot buttered toast; set
two pieces of egg on each and dispose
them in a circle on a hot plate.'- - Set
a bunch of hot boiled asparagus tips
In the center and pour a part of a cup
of not cheese sauce over the eggs.
Serve the rest of the sauce separately.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Irrevelant Reasons.
"Why Is Jones making his girl take

music lessons? She'll never learn If
she practices for a million years."

"Jones says he knows she has no
talent, and be can ill afford tbe ex-

pense, but that be hates the people so
on the next floor."

Burduco Liver Powder
Nature's Remedy: Is purely vegetable.
As a cathartic, Its action is easy, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com-

plexion. Teaches the liver to act
Sold by all medicine dealers, 26c.

Paradoxical Politics.
"There Is one odd thing about the

English candidates for parliament"
"What is that?"
"They stand for a seat."

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
A Vn 111 II II IIP THC STSTFM

Take the Oil Standard OKUVB 8 TASTKLtffc
CHILL TUN 10. Ton know what ron are lkmg.
The formula Is lalnlr printed m oreir bottle,
snowing It la slmpi? amine a d Iron In a tasteless
form, and tho mot e ttnal form, ror innpeople . eonta.

Fitting for the Occasion.
"You need to put more ginger In

your dinner stories."
"How would Jamaica ginger do?"

For COLDS and GBIP
Hloke Capuoini le the best remedy re

lleree the aching and feverish ness cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It'e
liquid effects Immediately. lUe., 15c., and 60s.

t drug stores.

The man who hesitates may win by
etching others lose.

Garfield Tea helps clear a nraddy complex-
ion, dispel foul breath an sweeten the temper.

Never exaggerate your faults; your
friends will attend to that.

You can't afford to trifle
with catarrh or rheumatism;
or with any complaint due to
impure blood.

Such troubles are bad enough in
themselves; and they lead to some-
thing worse.

Go to your druggist this very day
and ask him ior a trial bottlt of
"B.B.B." our famous Botanic
Blood Balm.

This powerful tonic is a thorough
scientific blood-cleans- er and puri-
fier. It has relieved and cured
many seemingly hopeless cases
due to impure blood. And it is
bound to help you. If not w will
refund you the full price you pay.

Could there be snjr stronger guaranteed
How can you afford to delay another dajrf
11 your drug tilt can't supply you write to
ua. We will have you aupfllied. Act war.
Saw rtlut today.

The Blood Bala Co.
Philadelphia and St. Louis

Just UB.BeB."ask for

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Uui quickly be overcome oy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and CARTERS

gently on the Jhitti r I
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must berr Signature -

TEETHING CHILDREN
are a source of great
anxiety to theirparenta.
It is heartrending to
them to see the little
ones suffer. We wish
every mother knew, as
we know, of the won-
derful efficacy of
OLD DR. RIGGER'S

Huckleberry Cordial
In all cases of teething, when accompanied by
colic, diarrhoea, dysentery or any kind of bowel
trouble. A bottle would then be in every house for
emsrtsncies. Ask your drug fist. Serisl No. .576.
Pries asoand sec per bottle. Send for Confederate
Veteran Souvenir Book free. Mfd. only br

DR. M. C. KREITZER'S
100. SALVE 25o.

Unexcelled in treatment of WoundaBurna,
Boils, Carbuncles, Felons, Ulcers; Corns,
Bunions, etc. In use over 50 yean. Sold by
druggists, or mailed direct For ac, we will
mail you a sample box. W. C. Power & Co.,
1336 N. 4th St., Philadelphia. Pa

Restores Bray Hair to Natural Color
auuTis BUDBITT am Ktiat

XnTlaorateaand prsrenta the hair fram falllna'aat
far Sab jr ratsMa, ar mt MrM ay

XANTHIN E CO., Rlohmond, Virginia
Mas SI Kr SMUsi Saw Swb Baa, Saat a ateeaW

nilSV PI V IfH I FB AXTwataa.iv.
&laJ a us ms.kjau TKAtTS AID KILLS A Usrun. iNwt, clean,

ornamAntavL, oonvan-len- t,
cheap. Le4a Ma. Maoeof metal.

eantiplllortlpoTerf
will not toil or Injur
anything. Guaran-
teed effectlre, IBets.
each tiMtofej or i
tent prepaid for 11.00.

HAROLD SOMERS. ISO Dekalb Ave BrooUya. N. Y.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 12.

Don't Trifle D

With It!

Your Health with

AM

W. L. Douglas makas and sella
S3j00. $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than
any other manufacturer nth world

4.50&5.00
BOYS

vwr" i

A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.LdougLaS sh6l
writs Brock toe. Mass lor cauuoav

tmt osr Kylttm Vm4.

- Improve The Animals

"fnrrr Pidun backache, too, with
Ttlli . Sion .... klrinev dlanr.

ders, get Doan's
Kidney PlUs, which
have cured thou
sands.

A. L. B. Austell,
Retired Physician,
S. Jefferson St.,
Winchester, Tenn.,
says: "My kidneys
were weak and se-

cretions passed Ir-

regularly. My back
ached and I bad

rheumatic pains through my hips.
Doan's Kidney Pills helped me at
once and It was not long before the
rheumatism and other troubles
ceased."

"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name DOAN'S." 60c all stores.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BUT WOULD SHE HEAR IT?-

Ella Our new minister has a per-
fectly lovely voice.

Stella Yes. It would be worth
while to die Just to hear him read the
burial service.

PHYSICIAN ADVISES

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Four years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
wtould Itch and burn by spells, and
scratching them would not seem to
give any relief. When the trouble first
began, my wrist and shin Itched like
poison. I would scratch those places
until they would bleed before I could
get any relief. Afterwards tbe places
would scale over, and the flesh un-

derneath would look red and feverish.
Sometimes It would begin to Itch until
It would waken me from my sleep,
and I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again.

Our physician pronounced It "dry
eczema." I used an ointment which
the doctor gave me, but It did no good.
Then he advised me to try the Cutl-cur-a

Remedies. As this trouble has
been In our family fer years, and la
considered hereditary, I felt anxious
to try to bead It off. I got the Cutl-cur-a

Soap, Ointment and Pills, and
they seemed to be JuBt what I needed.

"The disease waa making great
headway on my system until I got
the Cutlcura Remedies which have
cleared my skin of the great pest
From the time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never felt
any of Its pest, and I am thankful to
tbe Cutlcura Soap and Ointment which
certainly cured me. I always use the
Cutlcura Soap for toilet, and I hope
other sufferers from skin diseases will
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment"
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Riv-
ers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

A Surmise.
"That," said the musician, "Is a

Stradivarlus. It is worth thousands."
"H'mS" replied Mr. Comrox, rather

wearily. "I suppose music Is some-
thing like the drug business.
Things cost more when you call 'em
by their Latin tames."

THE) DREADFUL DISEASES MALARIA
quickly cured by that wonderful remedy
Elixir Babek.

"The result has been an absolute cure
tome, and It affords me the greatest
pleasure to recommend 'Babek' to all
who are suffering from that dreadful
disease known as malaria." Clarence
Elmo Ergrood.

Don't suffer from chills & fever, ague
or grippe when you can get prompt re-
lief?

Elixir Babek, SO cents, all druggists,
or Klocxewskl 4 Co., Washington, D. C

8peclal Status.
"Why does that fellow put on so

many airs among his companions?"
"'Cause he's near-societ- he is. He

was once run over by a 's

motor car."

A Confession. -

Startled by convincing evidence that
they were the victims of serious kid-

ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell ft
Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

The Difference.
"Pop, will you tell me one thing?"

'"Yes, eon." --
;

"Is a mobile countenance the same
thing as the auto face?"

Use Allen's Foot-Ea- se

' The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
the shoes for tired, tender, smarting, ach-
ing, swollen feet It makes your feet fee)
easy and, makes walking a Delight. Sold
everywhere, 25a. For free trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y- -

It may take a lot of cheek to kiss a
girl, but most girls are willing to fur-
nish the cheek.

' To stay young or to grow young, Garfield
Tea can help. It rejuvenate both la looks
and energy.

Even when a bill collector finds a
man In he Is apt to find him out

aTrs. Wmelows Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softeaa tb gums, rednoes Inflammsr
atom, allays paut,earea wiaa eoUe, S6a a bottle.

The man who gets gay with a bnsy
bee Is apt to get a stinging rebuke.

' Tor liver of kidney troubles, nothing la
quite so reliable as Garfield Tea.

Man's favorite brand of love Is usu-
ally tbs latest

LESSON FOR HAY 26.

TRUTHFULNESS.

LESSON TEXT-af- att tM-ti- ; Jam I:
lt

GOLDEN TE14T "Putting" away false-
hood, apeak ye truth each man with his
neighbor; for we are member on of
another." Eph. 4:3.

in this lesson Jesus makes a still
further application, or rather gives us
another illustration of the righteous-
ness of bis new kingdom, which must
be greater than that taught by the
Pharisees. We have studltd the le-
ered relations of the righteous We,
now we are to consider the matter of
truth. We have first a paragraph from
Jesus, then an ethical teaching and ap-

plication from v the writings of James
the apostle. :

Under. 'the old law met, swore by
heaven which Is God's throne, Dy toe.
earth which is his footstool, by Jeru-
salem which was his peculiar chosen
city. They swore by the bead and
yet tljey could not change one hair
white or black. Jesus contrasts all
of this with his new kingdom In
which absolute simple veracity in our
speech Is all that Is to be required.
This makes all oaths profane. When
men live In these new relations, with
this new consciousness of God they
will speak the truth naturally and of
necessity. To such there will be no
need for any foim of speech or oath,
for the simplest plainest speech will
be tbe only necessary and the alto-
gether satisfactory medium of giving
and of creating assurance. How about
oaths In court? Jesus Is speaking to
the members of bis new kingdom. Be-

tween them yea and nay Is sufficient,
but, as between them and others we
must BdjuBt ourselves and therefore
we do not read Into this any admonV
Uon not to take an oath In court,

8hould Be Swift to Hear.

"Be not many teachers." We' now
turn to a paragraph from the Kplatle
of Jaines which has Its peculiar value
and Interest as showing the difficulty
of mastering the tongue, in tbe
church of Christ there must of neces-
sity be a .great many more disciples
(learners) than teachers. Every man
should be swirt to hear, but the posi-

tion of teacher carries with It such
a burden of responsibility that no one
should audaciously, asiisume It see
Eph. 4:11, etc. With this responsibil-
ity is also a correspondingly heavier
judgment If we stumble. He that
stumbles not In teaching, In tbe use
of his tongue, is Indeed a perfect man
and one that Is able to bridle the
whole body; to guide the 'ship of life,
of state, and of the church, amidst
the fiercest storms.

"Tbe tongue Is a fire." It is In-

deed for it Inflames with, anger the
whole body, the family, society and
the nation. History is ablaze with tie
conflagrations that are a consequence
of untimely words and of unbridled
tongues, Prov. 15:1, etc. The tongue
giving utterance to the thoughts of tbe
heart (for out of tbe abundance of the
heart It speaks), will Inflame lust
wither purity and consume strength.
It fires Jealousy and burns tbe sweet
bonds of friendship. It will sever the
ties of home, burn away the founda-
tions of character, of commercial in-

tegrity, social purity and destroy the
bonds of civic righteousness. It is
indeed "a world of Iniquity among our
members." Let us quote from Dr. K.
A. Torrey: 'The fires of hell are
kindled by Idle words that set men
thinking wrong about God and sin and
Christ and the Bible. Men usually
careful in handling fire are careless
about the .tongue. Whence come tbe
words that Inflame the Imagination
and the passions? Whence come tbe
words that undermine faith and the
credibility of the Bible? If any man
question James' words that 'the tongue
can no man tame' he has evidently
never tried It himself." This does not
mean; however, that the tongue can
not be tamed, for what is Impossible
with man Is possible with God. James
draws a frightful picture of the un-

tamed tongue and of Its evil conse-
quences. He shows us that It has
proved a physical, moral, spiritual
eternal death to the whole circle of
life. He also draws attention to an-

other alternative, for with the tongue
we may also bless God. James is
the most Intensely practical ; of the
New Testament writers and when he
alludes to the sixth commandment he
strikes at the root of the whole mat
ter.

Profane Men Classified..

"These things ought not to be."
No more can a fountain yield fresh
and salt water at one and the same
time, or a fig tree yield olives, than
for a Christian to bless God and with
the same tongue curse his fellow men.
Not only Is It unkind but It Is

Sarcasm means literally
"to tear flesh like dogs," the chari-

oteer's whip tore the flesh, so we use
the tongue as a lash, biting the Sensi-

tive spirits of men; verily these things
"ought not to be." Phillips' Brooks
said, "Tell me the words a man uses
and reproduce his tone of voice and
I'll tell what sort of man he Is."

It Is a literal fact that the truthful
man Is be who usually exemplifies all
other virtues and : we cannot en
phaslze too strongly that no gentle-
man swears. Profane men are of
three classes; those who are thought-
less, those who are ignorant of lan-
guage and have a paucity of expres-

sions at their command, and those
who use profanity to emphasize a tie,
and generally the greater the lie the
more and stronger the oaths. We must
not forget however, that by our si-

lence we may bear false witness and
that a positive obligation rests upon
ns to speak words of praise, com-
mendation, and comfort that is near-
ly. If not quite, a emphatic as the
negative admonition to keep silence.

TEXT And the Lord Ood called unto
Adam and said unto him. Where art
thouT Genesis l:t.

This Is God's
first question so
far as we have
any record. He Is
the great ques-

tioner, and a
study of his Inter-
rogations Is most
Instructive. Some-
times he asks a
question to awak-
en us, sometimes
to discover to us
our greatest need,
sometimes to en-

courage our wav-

ering faith, and
sometimes to give

us a greater confidence In himself.
This first question occurs in the

first great tragedy of the human race.
It began with the devil's insinuating
question arousing doubt In the mind of
Eve, and ended, so far as Adam aid
Eve were concerned, with their ex-

pulsion from the Garden of Eden.
1. Environment Is not proof

against temptation. The story of
Eden Is the unfailing and satisfactory
answer to that theory. Sometimes the
greatest sinners have the least ex-

cuse for their misdeeds. Thank God
we have a Gospel, and a Savior, and a
grace which can make the foulest
clean, and which Is equally effective
In the case of the most cultured and
refined.

2. Eve was doomed as soon as she
began to discuss the matter with the
serpent Had she said "Get thee be-

hind me, Satan," what misery would
have been saved the human race.

S. Self-dece- Is an early step
toward ruin. When Eve was trying
to convince herself that her sin was
pleasant, she opened the door toa
troop of evil thoughts, and made sin's
progress easy.

4. One sinner helps to make an-

other. It is bad enough, and sad
enough, that our sins entail suffering
and misery on ourselves, but how
much sadder Is it that In going down
we take others with us.

Adam and Eve had to choose, and
they made a wrong choice. God pity
them, and pity us, for wrong choice Is

sin. The greatest lesson of the
tragedy Is that sin always defeats the
purposes of the soul. "There Is a
way which seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the ways of
death."

Results of 8ln.
1. Shame and fear. "And the man

and his wife bid themselves from the
presence Of God." It is always so with
the sinner, and there are two reasons
for this God's hollne,ss and man's sin-

fulness. No, hiding will not cover sin
nor end It, and oontlnuance In sin
ultimately brings a harvest of shame
and fear. Though you may hide be-

hind false hopes, though, you offer a
thousand excuses for your transgres-
sion, though you boast of your

though you blame your
environment for your sin, God hunts
you out and says "Where art thou?"

Are you ashamed of your sinful con-

dition, and are you afraid of Godt
There Is only one end to the misuse ef
Eden and that Is:

2. Separation and Isolation. This
is sin's worst effect. It sent the
prodigal Into the far country, and cast
him off from his father's house.' Final-
ly sin separates us from the holy, and
Isolates from heaven. "For know ye
not that the unrighteous shall not In-

herit the kingdom of God, be not de-

ceived: neither fornicators, nor Idola-

ters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with men,
nor thieves, nor covetuous, nor trick-
sters, nor pevtlers, nor extortionists
shall Inherit the kingdom of God."

These two things make hell. For we
can think of no worse condition than
the conscious shame and fear, and the
eternal separation and Isolation of the
soul. A converted miner was asked,
"Where is hell?" He said, "At the end
of a Christians life." But that whole
life has' all these characteristics.

Oh to have no hop In Jesus
How dark this world must be.

The best part of the story Is left
until the last The question really
shows us God's heart He Is not a
policeman hunting us out that he may
punish us, but a loving father, sad
without us and loving us with an ever-
lasting love.' He is seeking us by his
mercies, by the wooing of the spfrlt,
by the ministry of the Gospel, by the
providences which surround our lives,
by a thousand things which tell us of
God, and heaven, and eternity. Who
can tell all that Is meant by God as a
seeker, going after the erring one and
saying, "Where are thou?" The sin-

ner is the lost sheep.

"But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed,
Nor how dark was the night that the

Lord passed throufh
Ere He found Hla sheep that was lost"
' But there Is a ray of hope In the
story the promise of a Redeemer: "I
will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her
seed; he shall bruise thy head, and
thou shalt bruise his heel."

In the olden days In - the English
house of parliament It was customary
at the close of the night's session for
a man from any of the outlying dis-

tricts to appear with a lighted lantern,
and calling out his own name and dis-

trict to say, as be swung aloft his
lantern, "Who goes tome tonight?"
So amid the darkness cast by this
early human tragedy. I lift up the
light of the Gospel, warning yon of
awful and permanent results of a life
or sin, but assuring yon of God's won-

derful love and mighty power, and
calling to you, my fellow pilgrims
"Who goes home tonight?" .'

HI WHAT would the world tot

to u
It the children were no moreT

We ahould dread the deiert behind us
Won than the dark before.

Longfellow.

LUNCHEON AND SUPPER DISHE3.

A delicious dessert for luncheon or
a supper cake Is prepared by using
small sponge cakes baked In gem pans,
cut open and filled with sweetened
and flavored whipped cream. Squares
of sponge cake may be used with the
whipped oream on top.

A beautiful and dainty salad is
strawberry and lettuce with mayon-

naise. In a nest of blanched lettuce
leaves arrange a few berries and a ta-

blespoonful of mayonnaise made with-

out using mustard.
For a variety, a poached egg on but-

tered toast, the butter to be mixed
with anchovy paste, Is a pleasant
change.

Liver Soup Take a half pound of
cold cooked liver and grind It In a

meat chopper. Fry one onion sliced
In two tablespoonfuls of butter and
add the liver. Add a cup of dry and
sifted bread crumbs, season with salt,
pepper and add a quart and a half of

stock. Thicken with the yolk-o- f egg
after straining.

A delicious dessert and one that Is

simple and quickly prepared; Is made
as follows: - Butter several slices of
bread, lay In a baking dish and
sprinkle over It a generous layer of
fresh rhubarb, some sugar and anoth-

er layer of buttered bread and rhu-

barb; add a little water and bake for
a half hour. A meringue may be add-

ed to the pudding If desired to make
It a little more dainty.

Fruit 8oup Take two-third- s red
raspberry Juice and a third currant
Juice, sweeten and thicken with arrow
root or cornstarch, and cool. Serve
with shredded almonds.

Apple, pear or peach soup is dell-clous- ,

the fruit put through a sieve,
sweetened and thickened with arrow
root

HERB'S
heavy

That It might not be heavier still;
Thar la never so bitter a Borrow

That the cup could not fuller AIL

H. H. Jackson.
'

A FEW 8ALAD3.

Delicious salads to serve with roast
meats or at a luncheon of bread and
butter:

Prune and Pecan Nut Salad. Soak
a quarter of a pound of prunes over
night In cold water, then cook on the
back part of the stove until tender,
no longer; the water should be evap
orated by that time, When cold, cut
from the stones In lengthwise pieces.
Cut pecan meats in slices and mix
with olive oil and lemon Juice, salt
and red pepper. Turn over lettuce and
serve.

Apple and Date 8alad Peel and
core three choice apples and cut them
In match-lik- e pieces; there should be
about a pint. Squeeze the Juice ol
half a lemon over the apple. Pour
boiling water over half a pound ol
dates, skim out and dry In the oven.
When cold, cut each date In four
pieces, rejecting the stones; sprinkle
with a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt
and four tablespoonfuls of olive oil.
Mix the apple and date and set aside
in a cool place for an hour. When
ready to serve add more oil and lem-

on Juice If the mixture seems dry.
Serve In a bowl lined with blanched
heart leaves of lettuce.

Pineapple 8alad. Shred one pine-
apple, add half the amount of white
grapes skinned and seeded, an equal
quantity of celery cut In small pieces
and halt a cup of brazil nuts peeled
and sliced In small pieces. Moisten
with mayonnaise and nerve on lettuce
leaves garnished with cherries.

Oranges peeled and sliced placed on

a bed of crisp watercress and served
with French dressing is most delec-

table salad to serve with a duck din-

ner. "

Tomato and Nut Salad Scoop out
the centers of a half dozen tomatoes;
to the drained pulp add equal amount
of chopped walnuts and a fourth of a
cup of chopped green peppers. Serve
with mayonnaise dressing. Fill the
shells and garnish with mayonnaise.

Little Used Roman Numbers. v.

Ten thousand in Roman numbers li
denoted by the letter X with a dash
over It; or It may be written two C.'i
and an I followed by two Inverted
C.'s. One hundred thousand Is Indi-
cated by a C with a dash over it, oi
three C.'s, and an I followed by three
Inverted C.'s.

Say Farewell to Cares.
Quick Is the succession of human

events; the cares of today are seldom
the cares of tomorrow; and when wt
11 down at night we may safely say
to most of our troubles: "Ye hav
done your worst, and we shall meet no
more." Cowper. ,

Secret Is Like a Bird.
A secret In bis mouth Is like a wile

bird put Into, a cage; whose door n
sooner opens, but It la out Ben Jon
ion.'.

Don't drug yourself for ills that are but
symptoms of poor blood, depleted and
rundown systems. Don't patch lift

Rebuild

MOrv" Cheese Sauce Melt two tablespoon- -

A Genulna Reconstructive Tonlo ft Blood Renovator
"After one and a half bottles of Milam I have gained 81 lbs. "
T. & Stalnaker, Charleston, W.Va. "I had not taken the
Milam more than 3 or 4 days when I saw a decided improve-
ment In appetite and digestion." Rev. R. L. McNalr, Char-
lotte C.H., Va. "Milam is a grand medicine. I have taken
only a few bottles but I feel strongerand better, more active and
able to stand up under my work." Rev. H. D. Guerrant, Dan-
ville, Va. "I took five bottles of Milam and gained 10 lbs."
I. B. Williams, Danville, Va. "Am finishing my 6th bottle of
Milam, and after 26 years of Eczema, am cured." C. H. Wil-
liams, Huntington, W. Va.

Buy 6 BofffM for SS.OO of youv drupntai mud oaf
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT BENEFITED e

MILAM

soon, son a w aw

autsATivaToias

a, T tart.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

2.50 3.00 3.50 '4.00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND

' fuls of butter, add two of flour, salt
and pepper, then add a cup of milk
and cook until thick. Add a half cup
of grated cheese, and when It la melt-
ed the sauce Is ready to serve.

Data Bread. To one cuikrof scalded
milk cooled, add a half of a com-
pressed yeast cake which has been
softened In a fourth of a cup
of water;; add half a teaspoon-fu- l

of salt, a fourth of a cup
of molasses or, sugar and one cup of
Well-clean- dates chopped rather
coarse, two cups of whole wheat flour
and enough white flour to make a
dough that may be kneaded. Put all
the Ingredients Into a bowl, using a
knife to mix with, adding flour as
needed. When light shape into a loaf
and when light again bake an hour.

, Mushroom Salad. Small or button
mushrooms should be used for this.
Remove the outer skin and most of
the stalk, drop them Into boiling salt-
ed water and boll gently for two min-
utes. Remove them on to a cloth.
When cold, sprinkle with pepper, salt
and chopped parsley. Pile In a aalad
bowl and cover with French dressing;
one part Vinegar to three parts oil and
salt and pepper .to taste. .

Maple 8lrup Sandwiches Boll a
cup of maple sirup, half ' a cup of

U rm.iiii ji n"!"1
' Great Piece of .Luck.
,.. An English laboring man took
messotlnt Into Christie's art rooms In

' London the other day and was aston-

ished to be told that It was worth $1,-78- 5.

It was the "Children Bathing"
of J. Ward, a famous eighteenth-centur- y

engraver and painter. - .

Mischievous Anger.
Our anger and impatience often

prove much more mischievous thO
the things about which we are angry
or impatient Marcus Aurellua.

$3.00 A $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the best In the world for the price
W. I Douglas $4.00, 94.50 & $6.00 shoes equal Custom

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $6UK
Why do W. L. Douglas make and sail mora $3.00, $3.50

and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer ua the world 7
BECAUSE t lie stamps his name and price on the bottom and
guarantee the value, which protects the) wearer against high
price and inferior shorn of other makes. BECAUSE t they
are the most economical and satisfactory t you can savemoney
bv waarina W. U Doualas shoes. BECAUSE t trier have no
qua! for style, fit and waatr. DON'T TAKE

If rear daslaresnet supply W.L.Doorlss shoes,
lorn mmt mnmbar. deUrarjr charf, prepaid.

Reduce The Feed Bill
Horses end MulsS do store worki COWS are mere and better Milk and Bntteri
Sheep and Boats stow setter fleeces; Hens la more writs, ana aU as well aa
Cattle) and Hogs take o. more a.sh and tmu and envelop bma. raptdlf aa4 kaap In
batter aeaiU ecd condition whan tea on

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For Braadlng or Nursing Stock, Mares, Cows, Sows or Kwea, U la eapeelallj

valuable. Much baiter Liiaa Hay, far cheaper than Cora.
Wrtsa for free Booklet eontatninti mack valuable Inform Uoa to Tsuilsrs and Saoek

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
tirteratate Cononeeeo) Cruahera Aeaoelatloa

SOS Mala Street, Dallas, Texas


